DC FIT 10 SUMMER GAMES POINT SYSTEM
You can earn more points in each category by performing the
task twice or three times in one day. You can do more than that
but the points max out at three times per category.

Daily Point Categories
1 point = 2 Minute Plank or Wall Sit
The plank or wall sit has to be 2 minutes in a row. You can reset during the 2 minutes if
you need to adjust your stance or take a short few seconds break. It does not count if
done within a workout.

2 points = Thank you card or inspirational message
The message can be a card, email, hand written note, etc and can be sent to anyone
you want to thank or inspire.

3 points = 3 Healthy Meals
Three healthy meals can include small nutritious snacks and full meals. If you have
questions on if you are eating something “healthy” you can send a picture to
info@dcfit10.com.

4 points = Did something nice for someone else
Think of this as a random act of kindness. If you buy a stranger a coffee, help an old
man across the street, gave up your seat on the metro, etc, you can earn points in this
category.

5 points = Drank 1 gallon of water
Each gallon = 5 points, max out at 3 gallons. 2 gallons is the recommended drinking
amount per day.

6 points = Workout for at least 45 minutes
Workout has to be 45 minutes and can be anything from walking to dancing to HIIT.

7 points = MindTime for 30 minutes
Read, journal, or meditate for 30 minutes per day to get your points.

8 points = DC Fit 10 Team Training or approved activity
DC Fit 10 Team Training, Kick Fitness Cycling class on Thursday night at 7pm,
and/or a 21 Day Fix, 22 Minutes Hard Core, or Insanity workout

9 points = DC Fit 10 1:1 Personal Training session
Hang out with D for an hour to maximize your points and your potential.

Weekly Point Category
5 points = Completed the Weekly Challenge
All three weekly challenges can be found in the Summer Games pages at
www.dcfit10.com. You only get points if you complete the challenge in the assigned
week. Remember to get your points you have to post a picture of yourself after
completing the challenge with hashtag #dcfit10summergames2016

